The Albert-Ludwigs-University Freiburg and the New Freiburg University Foundation aim at promoting female post-docs in their scientific career with the Scholarships STAY! / Come and STAY!

The scholarships will be awarded on March 15th, 2017 to three female scientists with at least a submitted doctoral dissertation who decided to continue their academic career but who could not yet ensure follow-up financing (STAY!) or who have taken up a scientific activity abroad after their doctorate and want to carry out their next scientific project at the University of Freiburg (Come and STAY!). Thus, talented female scientists shall be given the essential freedom to compose an exposé for a project or habilitation dissertation (6 months) and subsequently to apply for suitable positions in projects or research scholarships, respectively habilitation scholarships (+ 6 months).

The Scholarships are principally granted as full scholarship. The duration of the scholarships thus lasts maximally 12 months with a monthly sum of 1.800 €, additionally 300 € / child.

More information and directions for the application can be found at: https://www.diversity.uni-freiburg.de/GDManagement/Gender/stay-come-and-stay

Please apply no later than January 5th, 2017 (date of postmark) to:

Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg
Office for Gender and Diversity
Mariana Vargas Ustares
Rektorat am Fahnenbergplatz
79085 Freiburg
Phone: 0761 203-9053
E-Mail: mariana.vargas-ustares@zv.uni-freiburg.de